The Dallas Chapter of Choristers Guild
Proudly Welcomes You to the

2013
Dallas Church Music Workshop

C r e a t i v e       ✦       I m a g i n a t i v e       ✦       I n s p i ra t i o n a l

A heartfelt welcome to each of you!
On behalf of the entire Dallas Chapter Board of Choristers Guild, we welcome you to our 2013 Dallas
Church Music Workshop. For more than a year our Board has been hard at work creating a team of the
finest clinicians from across the country that will inspire your passion and replenish your soul. We are
proud to present this outstanding group of clinicians for the benefit of each us, and most of all, to the
Glory of God! May it be through our time here together that we find new paths of creativity, new visions
and imaginations, and fresh inspiration from our team and from one another.
This year we are very excited to be in the presence of noted theologian and author Marva Dawn. Each
morning Marva will present a keynote address to strengthen and challenge us as spiritual musicians.
“Good worship also forms a people whose way of life is a warrant for belief,” says Dawn.
Each afternoon we will come together as a community of faith to worship. Our focus this year highlights
the celebrations of the Feast of All Saints and Pentecost. A special collection will be taken each day and
contributions will benefit the Ruth Krehbiel Jacobs Memorial Scholarship. Established in memory of Ruth
Krehbiel Jacobs, founder of Choristers Guild, the Scholarship Fund provides financial aid to full time
students preparing for church music ministry, with children and youth choral music as a primary interest.
We are excited to see so many participants in our workshop again this year! You’ve come from Arkansas,
California, Michigan, Minnesota, North Carolina, Oklahoma and Virginia. You are vocalists and
instrumentalists, professionals and volunteers, pastors and lay leaders. As we say, “Howdy, y’all! Welcome
to Texas.” We hope that you enjoy your stay here in Dallas and that you find the facilities here at Lovers
Lane UMC truly outstanding.
A very special note of gratitude to our host, Lovers Lane United Methodist Church, Kristen Larkin the
Events Director, the Music and Worship Staff, and the Facilities Staff who have graciously gone out of their
way to make this a very special event for all of us! We thank you for your hard work and excellent
hospitality!
We promise to do our part to make this conference exceptional in every possible way. Our Dallas Board
members are wearing blue Chorister’s Guild shirts so that you may easily recognize us. Please let us know
how we can assist you.
We have worked diligently to provide you with ideas and inspiration that can be utilized for your Worship
experience, schools and sanctuaries. We have drawn on the talents of clinicians that offer a diversity of
passions reflected in music that enables us to speak to God with all that we are. We sincerely hope you
leave this place with renewed energy, spirit, and passion for the work that you do for the church universal.
Happy New Year!

Susan LaPointe
2013 Co-Chair

Kyle Miller
2013 Co-Chair

P.s. We’re already excited about our conference next year and we hope you will be too!
January 10-11, 2014!
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We’re Proud to Present...
Francisco J. Núñez—Youth and Children’s Choirs
Francisco J. Núñez is the founder and artistic director of the Young People’s Chorus of New
York City, founded to provide children of all ethnic, religious, and economic backgrounds
with a safe haven for personal and artistic growth. Núñez is a composer, conductor, and
visionary, and is considered a leading figure in music education.
Francisco’s workshops will combine techniques, fundamentals, and skill building with an indepth study of reading session material, as well as an insightful workshop on conducting
and education. Come see Francisco’s genius in action as he works with a local children’s
choir in a demonstration session!

Marva Dawn—Spiritual Theology
Marva Dawn is an internationally renowned theologian, author, and educator with over
25 publications in print. She currently serves as a Teaching Fellow in Spiritual Theology at
Regent College in Vancouver, BC, Canada. She is a scholar with four masters degrees and
holds a Ph.D. in Christian Ethics and the Scriptures from the University of Notre Dame.
As our featured keynote speaker, Marva will present one workshop each day. Don’t miss a
chance to experience her spirit and grace in a small and personal setting.

Mark Burrows—Youth Choirs
Mark Burrows is the Director of Children’s Ministries at First United Methodist Church in Fort
Worth, Texas where he oversees seven ensembles, a visual arts program, and a marionette
theater. He is an award-winning singer/songwriter for children and families. His music can
be heard on radio stations coast-to-coast, including on XM Kid’s Channel 116. He is a
frequently published composer, with his Gettin’ Down with Mama Goose series topping
many best-seller lists.
With such provocative workshop titles, who wouldn’t be intrigued? Mark explores great
successes, epic fails, choral intonation, and several forms of percussion.

Dr. John Feierabend—Pre-School Music
Dr. John Feierabend is one of the leading authorities on music and movement development in
early childhood. He is a Professor of Music and the Director of Music Education at the Hartt
School of Music of the University of Hartford, and is a past president of the Organization of
American Kodály Educators. He is the author of more than 70 books, recordings, and DVD’s,
many of which served as the inspiration for the award-winning PBS children’s television series
Lomax: The Hound of Music.
We’re featuring Pre-School Music both Friday and Saturday this year! Join John in his
workshops exploring Movement, Development, and Solfege.

Lee Gwozdz—Children’s Choirs
Lee Gwozdz is known and respected throughout the United States for his work in the area
of children’s choirs. Since 1984, Lee has served as Director of Music of Corpus Christi
Cathedral, where a thriving music ministry embraces singers in grades one through twelve,
as well as adults. Bishop Mulvey recently reappointed him as Director of Music for the
Diocese of Corpus Christi.
Join Lee for his workshops exploring Music and Movement, as well as tips and tricks to
promote your choral program.

Mary Louise (Mel) Bringle—Worship
Mary Louise Bringle is Professor of Religious Studies and Chair of the Humanities Division
at Brevard College. She earned her Ph.D. in Theological Studies from Emory University. As
a hymn writer, her original texts and translations have appeared in the hymnals and
supplements of numerous denominations in both North America and Scotland. She
currently serves as Chair of the Glory to God hymnal committee.
Have a hymn text stirring inside? Mel has a workshop for that! Receive advice from a
popularly published Hymn writer. Also, join Mel for a preview of Glory to God.

Martha Shaw—Children’s Choirs
Martha Shaw is Professor of Music and Director of Choral Music Education at Reinhardt
University in Waleska, Georgia where she teaches conducting, choral literature, and
methods classes. She also conducts the Reinhardt Chamber Singers and assists with the
Chamber Choir. In addition, she is the founding director of the Spivey Hall Children’s
Choir Program.
Known for her artistry and mature choral sound, join Martha as her workshops explore
how to achieve this with your children’s choir.

David VanderMeer—Handbells
David VanderMeer is the Director of Music and Fine Arts Ministries at Central
Presbyterian Church in Atlanta, Georgia where he conducts three handbell choirs
and the Chancel Choir. He served for six years on the National Board of Directors
of Handbell Musicians of America and continues to teach handbells/handchimes at
the local, area, and national levels.
Join David in his workshops as he gives strategies and techniques for successful
handbell ensembles.
Richard Sparks—Adult Choral
Richard Sparks is currently the Chair of Conducting and Ensembles at the University of
North Texas. Prior to UNT, his academic appointments have included serving as a faculty
member at Mount Holyoke College as well as the Director of Choral Activities at Pacific
Lutheran University.
Richard’s workshops include topics for planning and rehearsing. Bring along a piece of
music with an troublesome conducting spot and receive hands-on advice and help in
Richard’s third session “Improve Your Conducting.”

Friday, January 11, 2013
7:45-8:30a.m. Registration and Visit Exhibits, Watson Hall/Adlersgate

Worship
Adult Choral
Handbells
Youth
Children
Children
Preschool

8:30-9:45 SESSION A
Bringle: Treasures Old and New: Introducing Glory to God (2013 PCUSA Hymnal), Oxford 202B
Sparks: Making Your Choir Sound Better, Dudley Dancer Room
VanderMeer: It's All About Rhythm!, Parlor
Burrows: Youth Choir - Why Bother?, Faith Connections
Shaw: Beautiful Tone for Young Singers, Adult Choir Room
Gwozdz: Musicality & Movement, Christ Family Center 211/213
Feierabend: First Steps in Music: Vocal Development, Christ Family Center 103/105
10:00-11:00 Dawn: Keynote -- “Serving God With Artistic Zeal”, Shipp Chapel
11:00-11:45 Choristers Guild Reading Session (Led by Burrows and Gwozdz), Sanctuary
11:45-1:00 Lunch and Visit Exhibits, Lunch in Asbury Hall

Theology
Worship
Adult Choral
Handbells
Youth
Youth
Children
Children
Preschool

1:00-2:15 SESSION B
Dawn: Criteria for Choosing Theologically Sound Music, Oxford 201
Bringle: Balm in Gilead: Singing as Pastoral Care, Oxford 202B
Sparks: Rehearsing: How You Can Make Your Rehearsals More Efficient and Fun, Dudley Dancer Room
VanderMeer: Strategies for Building a Successful Bell Program, Parlor
Burrows: Fix-A-Flat: Choral Intonation and Lasting Solutions, Faith Connections
Núñez: Choosing, Preparing and Teaching Music from Other Cultures, Shipp Chapel
Shaw: Expressive Singing for Young Singers, Adult Choir Room
Gwozdz: Singing FUNdamentals: from Toys, Tone, to Text, Christ Family Center 211/213
Feierabend: First Steps in Music: Movement Development, Christ Family Center 103/105
2:30-3:30 Worship -- The Feast of All Saints, Sanctuary

Worship
Adult Choral
Handbells
Youth
Youth
Children
Children
Preschool

or

3:45-5:00 SESSION C
Bringle: Putting Words (or the Word) to Music: Hymntext Writing Workshop, Oxford 202B
Sparks: Improve Your Conducting - Common Problems and Solutions, Dudley Dancer Room
VanderMeer: Mixed Octave Handbell Reading Session, Parlor
Burrows: Bongos and Body Percussion, Faith Connections
Núñez: Achieving Artistic Excellence, Shipp Chapel
Shaw: Developing Repertoire-Based Music Literacy, Adult Choir Room
Gwozdz: The Power of Promotion, Christ Family Center 211/213
Feierabend: 12 Steps to Music Literacy Using Conversational Solfege, Christ Family Center 103/105
5:15-6:00 Adult Choral Reading Session (Led by Sparks), Sanctuary
5:15-6:00 Núñez: Choral Workshop Demonstration with the Prince of Peace Catholic
Community Children’s Choir, Shipp Chapel
6:00-7:00 Visit Exhibits, Watson Hall/Adlersgate

Saturday, January 12, 2013
7:45-8:30a.m. Registration and Visit Exhibits, Watson Hall/Adlersgate

Worship
Adult Choral
Handbells
Youth
Youth
Children
Children
Preschool

8:30-9:45 SESSION A
Bringle: Treasures Old and New: Introducing Glory to God (2013 PCUSA Hymnal), Oxford 202B
Sparks: Making Your Choir Sound Better, Dudley Dancer Room
VanderMeer: It's All About Rhythm!, Parlor
Burrows: Youth Choir - Why Bother?, Faith Connections
Núñez: The 21st Century Conductor,Shipp Chapel
Shaw: Beautiful Tone for Young Singers, Adult Choir Room
Gwozdz: Musicality & Movement, Christ Family Center 211/213
Feierabend: First Steps in Music: Vocal Development, Christ Family Center 103/105
10:00-11:00 Dawn: Keynote -- “Serving God for the Joy of It”, Shipp Chapel
11:00-11:45 Elementary Reading Session (Led by Gwozdz and Shaw), Sanctuary
11:45-1:00 Lunch and Visit Exhibits, Lunch in Asbury Hall
12:15-12:45 Dallas Chapter Board Meeting, Adult Choir Room

Theology
Worship
Adult Choral
Handbells
Youth
Youth
Children
Children
Preschool

1:00-2:15 SESSION B
Dawn: Theologically Sound Composition for Choirs, Oxford 201
Bringle: Balm in Gilead: Singing as Pastoral Care, Oxford 202B
Sparks: Rehearsing: How You Can Make Your Rehearsals More Efficient and Fun, Dudley Dancer Room
VanderMeer: Strategies for Building a Successful Bell Program, Parlor
Burrows: Fix-A-Flat: Choral Intonation and Lasting Solutions, Faith Connections
Núñez: Choosing, Preparing and Teaching Music from Other Cultures, Shipp Chapel
Shaw: Expressive Singing for Young Singers, Adult Choir Room
Gwozdz: Singing FUNdamentals: from Toys, Tone, to Text, Christ Family Center 211/213
Feierabend: First Steps in Music: Movement Development, Christ Family Center 103/105
2:30-3:30 Worship -- A Hymn Festival Celebrating Pentecost, Sanctuary

Worship
Adult Choral
Handbells
Youth
Youth
Children
Children
Preschool

3:45-5:00 SESSION C
Bringle: Putting Words (or the Word) to Music: Hymntext Writing Workshop, Oxford 202B
Sparks: Improve Your Conducting - Common Problems and Solutions, Dudley Dancer Room
VanderMeer: Mixed Octave Handbell Reading Session, Parlor
Burrows: Bongos and Body Percussion, Faith Connections
Núñez: Achieving Artistic Excellence, Shipp Chapel
Shaw: Developing Repertoire-Based Music Literacy, Adult Choir Room
Gwozdz: The Power of Promotion, Christ Family Center 211/213
Feierabend: 12 Steps to Music Literacy Using Conversational Solfege, Christ Family Center 103/105
5:15-6:00 Youth Choir Reading Session (Led by Burrows and Núñez), Sanctuary
6:00-7:00 Visit Exhibits, Watson Hall/Adlersgate

Detailed Session Descriptions
Worship
Treasures Old and New: Introducing Glory to God (2013 PCUSA Hymnal) - Bringle
This presentation will go behind the scenes to view the processes by which next PCUSA congregational song book is
being created, and will sample broadly from the many old and new treasures it includes.
Balm in Gilead: Singing as Pastoral Care - Bringle
Congregational singing is good for our physical as well as our spiritual and social well-being. This workshop will look at
research detailing the health benefits of singing together, and examine a number of texts being written to address pastoral
concerns in our current situation, from Alzheimer’s and ability/disability issues to gun violence and global warming.
Putting Words (or the Word) to Music: Hymntext Writing Workshop - Bringle
After reviewing a few fundamentals of hymnody, participants will get hands-on practice at the craft of hymn textwriting,
experimenting with techniques for matching words to the rhythms and moods of simple melodies. No prior experience
as a poet is required!

Adult Choral
Making Your Choir Sound Better: Tips for the short term and a plan for the long term. - Sparks
What are the things you can do to make your choir sound better? Richard Sparks shares ideas about warm-ups, exercises,
and approaches that can immediately improve the sound of your choir--but with a plan to keep growing over the longer
term.
Rehearsing: How you can make your rehearsals more efficient and fun - Sparks
Are your rehearsals paced well? Do you keep your choir actively involved throughout each rehearsal? Richard Sparks
gives ideas for making your rehearsals more productive (and yes, fun).
Improve your conducting - common problems and solutions - Sparks
Most of us can use a refresher on conducting technique. Can your choir easily follow you? Do you show them what you
want musically? Richard Sparks will explore making your technique both clearer and more expressive.

Handbells
It's All About Rhythm! - VanderMeer
In this class we will explore various rhythm exercises and techniques that help handbell ringers become better musicians.
We will focus on increasing your musicianship and ringing skills through rhythmic accuracy and precision.
Strategies for Building a Successful Bell Program - VanderMeer
This class will explore the basics for building a strong and vibrant handbell program or ministry. We will discuss group
building and dynamics, pastoral care for ringers, communication, bells within the liturgy of worship, selecting repertoire,
organization, and much more!

Youth Choirs
Youth Choir - Why Bother? - Burrows
Over 80% of churches have no youth choir at all. And most of the youth choirs in existence are shrinking. So what's the
point? Can a youth choir in this day and age get its groove back? Can a new youth choir be built in a culture that seems
less than enthusiastic? Join Mark as he shares some of his great successes, and epic fails, in an attempt to keep youth
choirs viable, even vital, in the 21st Century.
Fix-A-Flat - Burrows
“Just raise the piece a half step.” But what if it's already high for the sopranos and tenors? "Just have the singers raise their
eyebrows." How long did that last? Choral intonation isn't about quick-fixes, it's about lasting solutions. Come trade in
your bag of tricks for a tool kit.
Bongos to Body Percussion - Burrows
A Youth Music program can be so much more than choir. An area that has broad appeal, especially with boys, is
percussion. In this hands-on session Mark will demonstrate some percussion basics, from putting together a groove, to
facilitating a drum circle, to adding improvised percussion to a choral piece.
Choosing, Preparing, Teaching Music from Other Cultures - Núñez
Mr. Núñez will share his expertise with literature from cultures around the world. Topics to be explored include rationale
for choosing literature from other cultures, how to find appropriate literature, steps to prepare to teach new literature, and
strategies to use while teaching the literature to your choir.

Detailed Session Descriptions
Achieving Artistic Excellence - Núñez
This session will involve the reading, study, and conducting practice for select repertoire. Mr. Núñez will demonstrate
how to get to the heart of the music, identify the form and composition of each work, and prepare for teaching and
conducting.
The 21st Century Conductor - Núñez
Mr. Núñez will share his insights into the challenges and rewards of being an educator/conductor in the current social,
economical, and cultural environment.

Children’s Choirs
Beautiful Tone for Young Singers - Shaw
Helping young singers to create beautiful tone is a stepwise process that is easily accomplished with patience and
practice. Learn the simple steps to helping your choir sing with excellent vocal health and beautiful tone.
Expressive Singing for Young Singers - Shaw
Singing that reaches the heart of the listener is so much more than correct notes and rhythms (although, it is a good start!)
Teaching singers to connect to the text and effectively communicate will enhance your performances and worship
experiences and help train the complete musician.
Developing Repertoire-based Music Literacy - Shaw
Music literacy skills are an essential part of training the complete musician. Meaningful experiences remain with the
singer and become the building blocks of confident musicianship. See how easily literacy can be enhanced through your
literature!
Musicality & Movement: Children's Vocal Encounters - A Sound Expectation! - Gwozdz
In this session, renowned Children’s Choir director and clinician Lee Gwozdz will discuss ways to incorporate movement
into your children’s choir program. Lee will discuss how to use movement to motivate, focus, and reinforce the vocal
concepts and technique you’re looking for.
Singing FUNdamentals from Toys, Tone to Text - Gwozdz
For this session, Lee will introduce and discuss his “Singing FUNdamentals™” choir training program. This program was
designed to combine concepts, techniques, and toys in a way that makes singing a joy for kids of all ages. The Singing
FUNdamentals Toy Box and related videos and DVDs have received rave reviews from vocal experts and users alike. This
is will be a great opportunity to gain first-hand experience with Lee’s unique and fun program.
(1) The Power of Promotion - The Tools of the Trade: Recruiting, Maintaining and Building Your Children's Choir
Ministry, and (2)Conducting Children - Gwozdz
Drawing upon his decades of experience as a nationally-recognized Children’s Choir Director, this session will focus on
ways, new and old, to build and maintain a strong choir program for your kids, starting with getting them in the door!

Preschool
First Steps in Music: Vocal Development - Feierabend
During the early learning years, children can acquire musical sensitivities which will provide them with a lifetime of
expressive and accurate singing intuitions. This lively session will present insights and activities that can foster those
intuitions in children through the use of folk songs and games.
First Steps in Music: Movement Development - Feierabend
During the early learning years, children can acquire musical sensitivities which will provide them with a lifetime of
expressive and accurate movement intuitions. This energetic session will present insights and activities that can foster
those intuitions in children through the use of folk songs and rhymes as well as through movement experiences with
classical recordings.
12 Steps to Music Literacy Using Conversational Solfege - Feierabend
Through carefully sequenced activities this fun workshop will address the National Standards while demonstrating how to
enable students to joyfully assimilate the content and skills necessary to become musically literate including the
acquisition of listening, rhythmic and melodic reading, dictation, composition, and improvisation in an intuitive manner.
Participants will experience a curriculum that grows out of tonal and rhythmic elements that exist in the folk song
literature of this country. Each rhythm or tonal element will be explored in patterns, songs and themes from classical
literature.
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First Floor
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and
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Bringle
2nd Floor
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Dawn
2nd Floor
201

Faith Connections Room
(Burrows) and Adult
Choir Room (Shaw) are
directly under the
sanctuary.
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2013 Children's Choir Festival
Sunday, April 21, 2013
Tyler Street United Methodist Church
927 West 10th Street
Dallas, Texas 75208
Repertoire:
Lower Elementary: (Grades 1-3)
Let the Children Come by Helen Kemp, CGA 1000
•
•

Tune My Heart by James Brighton, CGA 1101

•

I Will Praise God by Vicki Hancock Wright, CGA 822

Upper Elementary: (Grades 4-6)
Witness arranged by Mark Patterson, CGA 1138
•
•

Little David, Play on Your Harp arranged by Lynn Shaw Bailey, CGA 1182

•

Hurry to Bethlehem by Allen Pote, CGA 858

Combined Anthem:
O, Come, With Body and Mind by Helen Kemp and Michael Bedford, CGA 1142
•

Contact Carrie Chavarria, Chair, for registration and information: CarrieChava@yahoo.com
Clinicians

Betsy Henderson
Lower Elementary

Betsy Henderson is a North Texas treasure, having served many years as a public school
music teacher, children’s music ministry coordinator, and Orff instructor. She is currently
the coordinator of the Children’s music ministry at First United Methodist Church of
Garland, Texas, where she also directs Wesley Choir. She was on the authorship team for
two music textbook series, Share the Music and Spotlight on Music for Macmillian/
McGraw-Hill, as well as being the sole author of several teacher resource materials
published by the Hal Leonard Corporation. Ms. Henderson has served as Elementary
Chairman for both the Texas Music Educators Association and the Texas Choral Directors
Association, and in 2006, received TCDA’s Choral Excellence Award. She is an in-demand
clinician and conductor, having presented over 100 workshops for teachers/ choir
directors.

Michael Bedford has served as Organist/Choirmaster and Composer-in-Residence at St.
John's Episcopal Church in Tulsa for twenty-one years. A native of Sherman, Texas, he holds
the BM, BME and MM degrees from Texas Christian University in Fort Worth, and the DMA
degree from the University of North Texas in Denton, Texas. He has published choral music
for children's, youth and adult choirs, as well as music for handbell choirs and for organ.
Through fifteen different publishers he now has over 200 titles in print. His pieces have won
first prize in both the 2010 American Guild of Organists/Holtkamp Organ Composition
Contest and the 2002-04 AGO/E.C.Schirmer Choral Composition Contest. He serves as
Michael Bedford organ recitalist, as well as clinician and workshop leader for children's and youth choir
Upper Elementary festivals, handbell festivals, hymn festivals and organ workshops throughout the United
States. He is currently serving the American Guild of Organists as Councillor for Region VII
(TX, OK, NM, AR and LA).

Thanks for coming!
Please Support Our Vendors
J.W. Pepper Music
GIA Publications, Inc.
Choristers Guild
Music in Motion
Malmark, Inc. - Bellcraftsmen
Jeffers Handbell Supply, Inc.
Church Organ Associates
Highland Park United Methodist Church
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We’ll see you in 2014.
Friday and Saturday, January 10-11.

